Student Charges for Technology Fund
Colorado State University
College of Engineering
Annual Expense Comparisons

### Computing Lab Expenses

- Computers
- Computer Maintenance & Repair
- Computer Peripherals
- Computer Uplifts
- Printers
- Projectors
- Supplies

### Server Expenses

- Printers
- Projector
- Printer Maintenance
- Printers

### Printing Expenses

- Paper
- Printers
- Printer Maintenance
- Toner

### Miscellaneous Expenses

- Assistive Technology
- Modem Access for Students
- Revenue Collection Expenses
- Scholarships

### Laboratory Expenses

- Equipment Furnishings
- Instructional Technology Manager
- Laboratory Equipment Maintenance
- Laboratory Equipment
- Laboratory Improvements
- Laboratory Supplies
- Projection Equipment
- Security Systems
- Student Wages
- Telephone Charges

### Network Expenses

- Network Equipment
- Network Improvements
- Network Maintenance
- Network Supplies

### Server Expenses

- Printers Supported
- plus cost per printer for supplies & maintenance

### Server Expenses

- Black & White Laser Printers
- Color Laser Printers
- Color Plotter

### Server Expenses

- plus cost per printer for supplies & maintenance

### Server Expenses

- Black & White Laser Printers
- Color Laser Printers
- Color Plotter

### Server Expenses

- plus cost per printer for supplies & maintenance

### Server Expenses

- Black & White Laser Printers
- Color Laser Printers
- Color Plotter